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27th April 2021

Dear Parent/Carer,
EYFS Trip to Hermitage Centre (Inside Out Learning)
Over the next 4 weeks we will be taking groups of children from EYFS over to The Hermitage Centre to take part in
some Forest School sessions delivered by Inside Out Learning. Franky Giani, the founder of Inside Out Learning is a
fully qualified Early Years Teacher and will be leading the sessions for the children at her beautiful woodland site at The
Hermitage Centre in Belle Vue.
The children will be attending one session each in groups of 15 over the next 4 weeks. These sessions will take place on
a Friday afternoon, meaning all children will already be wearing their own clothes (non-uniform). In order for each child to
gain the most from each session, we would like to request that all children have their waterproof suits in school each
week as well as a pair of wellies.
Due to the close location of the site the children will be walking to The Hermitage Centre accompanied by their Class
Teacher and accompanying Teaching Assistants. The visit will take place after lunch, and we aim to be back by 3pm in
time for normal home time collections. We are confident the children will have a wonderful time, and benefit greatly from
the activities provided during the session.
If you have any questions about the trip, do feel free to discuss these with your child’s class teacher.
Kind regards,

Miss Harris
EYFS Leader
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